Introduction
The sustainability of current account (CA) imbalances has been one of the most discussed issues among economists and politicians since the early 1980s. Husted (1992) , Coakley, Kulasi and Smith (1996) and Taylor (2002) have shown that the long-run intertemporal budget constraint (solvency constraint) implies a stationary CA. Time series of CA imbalances are mostly constructed as a share of GDP, which are subjected to unit root testing e.g. by means of Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) tests.
The stationarity of CA is still facing a lively discussion. Empirical findings in favor of nonstationary imbalances are often explained to mirror power deficiencies of unit root tests applied to short time spans of data. To address the potential of power loss, Coakley and Kulasi (1997) have applied panel unit root tests (Im, Pesaran and Shin 2002 ). It appears that the evidence from panel unit root approaches is supportive for the view that the CA is stationary.
As a major caveat of the latter contributions, however, one may argue that the bounded nature of CA series measured as a share of GDP has not yet been taken into account. Traditional unit root tests are formalized to distinguish between stationary processes (I(0)) and processes driven by stochastic trends (I(1)) that can grow or decrease to any level. Time series as the CA imbalance to GDP are 'bounded' by construction. Furthermore, the CA imbalance could be bounded via policy control or economic crisis. The latter argument can be lightened up by the distinction between "solvency" and "sustainability". If a "drastic" policy shift is needed or a crisis is likely to emerge under continuation of the current policy stance or of private sector behavior, then this CA imbalance lacks sustainability. Sustainability is a more restrictive concept than solvency as argued by Milesi-Ferretti and Razin (1996) . As a consequence, a stationary CA detected via rejection of the I(1) hypothesis can be in line with the solvency constraint but does not necessarily imply sustainability. For the latter the 'bounded' impact of the policy control or economic crisis on the series shall be taken into account. Thus, from an econometric perspective bounded stationarity is the more natural counterpart of sustainability as is the mere rejection of an unbounded I(1) model.
Recently, the issue of testing for stochastic trends governing bounded processes has been addressed by Cavaliere (2005) . An important result from this work is that bounds may alter the asymptotic distribution of the ADF statistic, such that inferential results drawn from standard unit root testing suffer from invalid significance levels. Through testing for bounded integration mean reverting behavior of stationary series could be separated from (spurious) reverting dynamics of nonstationary but bounded processes.
In this paper we analyse the CA balance via the bounded ADF unit root test suggested by Cavaliere (2005) . Annual data for 26 OECD countries spanning the period 1971 to 2002 are used. To provide panel statistics, the Fisher test is applied as in Maddala and Wu (1999) . In addition, we test the null hypothesis of bounded integration for domestic investment and saving, exports and imports all measured as a share of GDP. The CA balance can be approximately decomposed either as domestic saving minus investment, or exports minus imports. If the latter series are (bounded) nonstationary, a (bounded) stationary CA might reflect a cointegration relation e.g. between saving and investment. Such a cointegrating relation has been put forth as a possible solution for the so-called "Feldstein-Horioka puzzle" (Feldstein and Horioka 1980) , stating that an empirically high correlation between domestic saving and investment is at odds with international capital mobility.
Our findings support the view that the CA balance is a bounded nonstationary process and rejections of the I(1) model might be due to the existence of bounds in the sense of policy controls or crises. Thus, high CA deficits as observed for some OECD members could be in line with solvency while violating sustainability features.
Secondly, saving and investment (exports and imports) are not cointegrated. The high association between saving and investment may be partially due to the existence of the bounds on the CA imbalances, and thus might not imply a low capital mobility as argued by Feldstein and Horioka (1980) . The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in the next Section we sketch the bounded ADF unit root test and the Fisher test. Empirical results are provided in Section 3. Section 4 summarizes the main findings and concludes.
Methodology
Let {Y t } T 0 denote a stochastic process which is obtained from mapping the sample paths of a common AR(1) process
on the interval [b, b] . When ρ = 1, {Y t } is called "bounded integrated of order 1", briefly BI(1). For a detailed discussion of the assumptions underlying the process and the derivation of the test of the BI(1) null hypothesis (ρ = 1) against bounded stationarity (ρ < 1), the reader is referred to Cavaliere (2005) . Consider the common ADF regression
In case Y 0 = 0 the asymptotic distribution of the t-statistic ofρ − 1 in (2), denoted λ, is obtained under the BI(1) null hypothesis as
where B c c is a regulated Brownian motion with bounds at c = b(σ
,
We obtain the BI (1) 
where ε t = ∆Y t is defined in (1). The bounded random walk {Y t } T 0 is obtained by
Once the bounds are reached, the reflected process mirrors the original process around the bounds within the interior state.
Apart from testing the BI(1) hypothesis for single economies, we also adopt a panel perspective. To obtain a suitable test statistic at the pooled level from single country test results, we apply the Fisher test (Maddala and Wu 1999) . The latter criterion is derived from a cross sectional set of equations as (2) Fisher statistic is obtained as
where p i (λ i ) is the p-value associated with λ i under the BI(1) null hypothesis.
Results
We investigate the prevalence of stochastic trends governing CA, the trade balance, domestic investment and saving, exports and imports for all OECD countries except Czech Republic, Poland, Slovak Republic and Luxembourg. The latter are not con- These missing values are estimated by means of univariate autoregressive models of order 1 with intercept. Besides, we approximate the CA balance as domestic saving minus domestic investment rather than national saving minus domestic investment in order to be consistent with the main empirical discussions of the Feldstein-Horioka puzzle.
Before contrasting test results for the I(1) and BI(1) null hypothesis we sketch the derivation of the latter which requires Monte Carlo simulation. Firstly, the nui-
, where T a = 32 andσ i is the OLS esti- 
]. The (cross section specific) distribution in (3) is approximated by the distribution of ADF statistics obtained from the bounded random walks The results of (bounded) unit root tests for the CA balance are shown in Most of these bounds likely reach above some country specific sustainable CA levels.
Considering Mexico, for instance, the latter implicit interval equalizing p-values of testing the I(1) and BI(1) model is [−11.92, 16.46 ]. However, a CA deficit about 5 percentage of GDP in Mexico has already induced a financial crisis at the end of 1994.
considerations we do not provide results obtained along the latter lines.
As reported in Table 2 , testing the BI(1) null hypothesis for domestic saving, bounded nonstationarity cannot be rejected for all 26 OECD countries except Japan.
Testing the I(1) hypothesis for domestic investment, stationary behavior is diagnosed for Germany and Japan. Considering bounds, while the German investment series is still found stationary, Japanese investment is classified as bounded nonstationary. To summarize, the domestic saving and investment are bounded nonstationary processes for almost all OECD economies considered. Taking the observed maximum and minimum values of domestic savings and investment as their true bounds might be criticized since these variables are likely less under the policy control as the CA balance. However, since these series are mostly nonstationary, taking account of bounds strengthens the empirical evidence in favor of their nonstationarity.
Neglecting the net capital gains on foreign assets, the CA balance can be (approximately) decomposed as exports minus imports. Results of BI (1) and I(1) tests for the latter series and the trade balance (exports minus imports) are also shown in 
As such, it is allowed that the bounds on the CA due to the economic policy control or crisis might be up to 30% larger than the observed interval of the series. Fisher test results for the CA with increased bounds are shown in Table 4 . Even if the (unobservable) limits are about 25% larger than the observed intervals, the CA is found bounded nonstationary at the 5% level. In case the limits exceed the observed interval by 28% or more, the CA is diagnosed to be bounded stationary.
Conclusions
In this paper we contrast for 26 OECD countries results obtained from testing the I (1) and BI(1) null hypotheses by means of the ADF statistic. Taking account of bounds weakens throughout the evidence against the prevalence of stochastic trends. At the pooled level the null hypothesis of bounded integration cannot be rejected for the CA and trade balance thereby providing evidence against a unit cointegration relation linking domestic saving and investment or exports and imports. Results from I(1) and BI (1) 
